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Mrs. Bill Sevalie called on Mrs Girls hereabouts have recently 

Andy Bugosh Sunday afternoon undergone compleie metamorphosis 

Martha Hoover, of Karthaus,' Its the MoGowan Beauty Salon 

called to spend Friday with hel that's done the miraculous trans- 

gister. Mrs. William Dudish formation. Take a look at Mrs 
John Patishnock: marvel no longer 

but believe, then ring the bell Ww 

the Meek household and was busily pr F Mirage Rul Rei 
employed on the new Easter out-| "¢ HAE SHE HE 

fits for certain teachers. Miss Mary Parnay entertainer 

Benjamin Krone has been away her boy 3riand Dave Hayes of Nev 

from home the past week presum- | York last weekend 

ably at the smoky city of Pitis- Miss Ronnie Seprish is qui‘e 

burgh downcast of late Possibly the 

The M. E. church here is observ- window was open and love ha 

ing Holy Week services each even- | flown? 

The seamstress stopped in town 

between the tracls Saiurday at 

Wednesday There were 82 in at- | too. Her beau brummel is retired 

tenance at Sunday School Palm | from active social affairs due to ii- 

Sunday with $2.08 collection ness Cheer up Molly, we're al 

The R R. Krone family were calls hoping for the best 

ed to Bellefonte Tuesday evening The gang at the mill welcomed 

0 meet Mr. Krone's sister between back to her job Miss Honey Gillet! 

trains. She was on her way from | of Snow Shoe. Honey was absent 

Juffale. NY enroute to her Read-| on sick leave 

home Mr. and Mrs R., H 

8 Clearfleld were pleasant visitor 

Sunday with the lady's aged moth- 

er, Mrs. Elizabeth Meek 
Sportsmen of field and woodland 

well as rod and gun enthusias 
r a move- 

The Mihalik family from Snow 

we called at the Waxmunsk! 

Sunday 

George Daugherty of the 

ame place spent Thursday evening 

he Danko's 

club was recent'y 

inter sports fan 

A 

iapt pv was 
Kato Sunday 

Walter Osews iit and chil- 
Lee and \ \ 

it 
Abi 38 

Gillentown home was attend 

the following: Mr. and Mrs 

Fil Mr and Mrs. John 

and Mrs. Orvill Giller RAIS 

a} Mr s Charles Penrod, Dar- Mrs. Jame 

we Gillen, Ronald Reigh- bena Bugosh 
vichard Penrod. als Miss Mary 
Beals and daughter y lo 

Johnstown 

Roll a, Mrs James Be ! 

Gregy Wa son, Mrs. Ray Watsoq, ! : 
Orlando Beals and sons Ray- Possibi) Dan Cupid h 

d and Richard, Mr and Mr Sep e Gomolia of : 
Retorick and daughters, Lil.| AYSUHIOUS Or Way 

Wenola and Emma Jane, Mr, | Till SOpaie 
Wagner. Mrs. Mary PFmma| SOME of our Owns giris hi 

ner, Mr. and Mrs. Lan Wag- citable eve 
- and children Jr., Rella, Gayne! 

Paul. All present report it a 

rable event and a memor- 

Casion 

ind Mrs. James Cramer and 

Punxsutawney Mr. and 

Lambert an n ! 

n 

Bet 
horse Mary! 

were Satur- 

nte were 

rard, Mike 
\¢ 

\ td a M 

Mt Hrnead 
r of 8 o Lune 

Muirhea 

ternoon 

Sabbath 
H & 

The turkey supper recently spon- 

ored by Ot Mary's church at 
now Shoe was a decided succes 
PTA met in regular monthly ses< 

sign as is customary the second 
Tue:day of the month. The faith- 

i few discussed sev etal matiers CENTRE CO. Pr O. OF A. 

{ importance. Among other thing HAS DISTRICT MEETING 

they voted in favor of a speaker (ic —— 

present at their next sessi A district meeting of the PO. of 

heduled to be held April 2 A. Camps of Centre county was held 

v unnecessary to send in Woodward riday night. De- 
to deli inquent ite inclemer ather there 

fellow-townsmen {07 were seventy nembers pres 
planned is one well ent. representing st { the seven 
your presence N79 camps in 

imittance asked so come see if we After t} ar business session 

xaggerate 1 very interesting talk was given by 
Magazine sales recently indulg- the gu of honor Mrs Helen F 

ol students for Stump, state president, of Reading, 
Senior class fund At the close of the session a beau 

up approxtmaely tiful chenille bedspread 
powered sales- serited to Mrs Stump 

red most subscriD- gis presented to district president 
Price of the bOr- pssie Lomison by Camps No. 203, 

Spring Mills 

Rhoda Grieb teacher 

Three, took time out Wed. 

  

  

New 1940 General Electric 
Refrigerator 

RL —— 

ie) 

EE the new 1940 G-E—~ NEW Cold Storage Compartment. 
the refrigerator with NEW Air Filter, NEW Humis 

Conditioned Air! From the iol NEW Stainless Steel Super. 

a Ol frester. NEW Suah Spel Ye 2 41 

come advancements that Siding Shatees. Rew. Beant. 
make this the most complete, /*/'» Styled, All-Steel Cabinet. 
the most thrifty G-E refriger.  Sealed-in-Steel G-E Thrift Unit 
atoreverbuilt. YetGEprices famous around the world for 
go even lower for 1940] quiet, low-cost Operasizs en. 
Come in and see id during ecotiomy aad long life. 

ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY 
BELLEFONTE STATE COLLEGE 

ver, Guy 1. Corman, B. O. Meyer, | Oak Finish Walnut Finish 

| 

GENERAL £3 ELECTRIC | 

' 

ing this week at 7:30, beginning Molly Swancer has new worries | 

| Report cards for the 6th month | sored by the Walker Grange, in the | 1aity Flames worked into the par- | 

| have already been circulated and | Grange Hall at Hublersburg, { titions of the Vogt home which ad- | 

| teachers pay checks for the w An interesting program of “Pro-| joins the garage building, and it | 
| period have been issued, | gressive Five Hundred” and Chinege | was only through the effective work 

Your soribe vouches for the best | checkers have been arranged for, | of the Centre Hall fire company that | 
performance of Lena Rivers you've ugeful prizes will be awarded to the the residence was saved from de. 

ever witnessed. If you get an Op=|plavers showing the highest scores struction, Little could be done to 

portunity to criticize this group Of | ang consolation prizes will be given save the garage bullding, owing to 
Cooper Township high players, (i, the players with the lowest scores. the great headway the fire made 
take it However, the evening will not be Firemen kept a watehful eve on 

Due to so much inclement weath= | y.unted to games alone, for delle the residences of Mrs, Benjamin 
er Grade Four will not conclude |. wefroshments will be se ved at OQorl and Miss Bessie Coldren, which 
thelr Hygrade Seed contest until the close of the games at one time were threatened by the 

April 1st therefore your orter can This i# a publie eard party, held garage fire 

still be honored. by the Walker Grange for the bene Mr: Vogt carried no insurance on 

The same teachers are still oN ge or hoy organization. The public the building, but the new cars were 
the black list as formerly in regard, oonqially invited to attend and a fully protected 
to atiendance at Writing Class 0 oh tertaining evening is prom. Preparations are being made to 
Thursday | ised for all erect a temporary bullding to house 

— ————— EO A TA the business until repairs can be 

BUSH HOLLOW Dr. Flegal Buys made to the old garage, or a new 

pullding erected 

The revival which started last Seibert Home ria 

Monday night in the church has 
surely been well attended. About (Continued om Page D Seek Quarters 
every ‘Night (HE CHUB RAE DOE | rh ———— LL . 

| almost full, some nights every seal home, but he indicated that after For High School 
was taken. Rev. Schweitzer has some repairs and remodeling have - 

urely brought forth some wonder- been completed he expects to move (Continued fro page one) 

ful messages this pas, week. Every- | dental offices there from the ~ od 

die has enjoyed nis mespges ani present Dr Joseph A. Parrish there are several unused store rooms 

also enjoyed the fellowship with bullding on West High Street on the first floor 

man of God ad idiot Unofficial reports have it that the 

We were sorry to hear last week Board, faced with the necessity of 

of Samuel Hoover of Dix Run hav- HOWARD extensive repairs to the heating 

ing caught his hand in a corn The “Win One” Class of the Re- Plant at the Academy, is contem- 

sheller which tore off two of his! ¢oemed church held a measuring plating vacating those premises if 
fingers at the second knuckle. We ' cia] ot the home of Miss Nelle sultable quarters can be found else- 

all hope that his fingers heal and | weber Jast Thursday evening, abou: Where. The Academy property, rent. 
that no ill effects will be suffered ,w.niv guests were present ed from a Pittsburgh banking house 
from it. Mr. and Mrs Dela un Hol Mist Lauretta Weber spent the for $400 a month, is equipped with 
ind daughter of this place, spent oo upend at her home three heating bollers, One is sald to 

15st week at the Hoover home help- Mrs M W. Wagner ar be unfit for service, and another 
ing their grandparents with the gleanor Moore did shopping in thréatens breakdown at any time 

work Bellefon:e Friday Under the conditions of the lease 

Mrs. Allred Spotis spent last Mrs Kate Weber fauzhters with the Pittaburgh bank any new 

Wednesday with the Resides sisters. Laureita, Nelle and Mary expect to boiler installed at the Academy must 

A son was born to Mrs. Clara spend Easter in Philadelphia with be left there when the schools va- 

Witmer in the Bellefonte Hospital Helene Weber te that property Since the In- 

last Tuesday. Mrs, Witmer [5s well A three hour service will be he tellation would be quite an item 

known in this community, she be-  Priday in the Me hodist church of expense, the Board has discussed 

ng the former Clara Irwin daugh- from 12 o'clock until Tree the problem at several recent meet. 

ter of Mrs. Jennie Irwin of Union- he - . igre 

ville, but formerly of Bud Hollow Weight Limits For Roasts In addition to the $400 monthly 

Mrs. Witmers other children are The Department of Highways has rental, the board pays $25 a month 

being cared for by her br y. her ne listed two roads in Centre county for the use of the Academy equip- 

drew Irwin and family on which weight limits are restrict- ment 

Rev. and Mr Byrd. Rev. Sch- #d. The first is route 14000 from One person terested in the mat- 

weltzer and the Zimmerman sis- route 53 between Gum Stump and Wr yesterday expressed the belief 

ters were supper guests at the home Runville east by way of Yarnell and that sufficient rooms could be found 

of Mrs. Edna Spotts on Thursday Romola to route 64 west of Blanch- in town to accomodate the high 

evening and thé Roy Spotts home 8rd limited to three and one-half school and eliming e the necessity 

on Friday evening. tons The other : route 14028 Hom for ; he Achde my The combined 

" i TIER TE TT Bellefonte borough by way of Jack- rentals of such roon it was claim- 

fami ot ’s arm go sonville 10 the Clinton county line, od, would be less than the Academy 
furn eh 

ith his parents and othe Y 

~- fe Ll community fe . # "Ou A ir fur 4% 11 

we were Sou7y to Reckive 3 he Advertise Bids Wink 

word last week of the [liness ¢ 3 . go det 
Garrett pastor of the Pree Meth- On Road Project 
odist church at aville CAR SKIDS INTO PARKED 

{ TRUCK; DAMAGE $180 

When a truck owned 
nada. of Boring Mills 

limit three and one-half tons rental, and heat would be 

BT i. At the Academy thw "choo) dis- 

ontinued from Page 

ven by y 4 
of Curwensville, Friday 

i f oom, damage was estimated at 

Martin Spots. ; Ny section is sialed to begin DY $180. NO one was injured 

Harry Lucas of this plac May 1. and will Df nit as a The 
it the Bellefonte | - | Roi th WW road 5% road about 

turday. On mnday “em on Route 45 when th an Fide 

rays were taken but we he route of th tw IOI Fill Ton the icy highy way, struck the rear 

r what th ys show. | {DOW Lhe ni one Closely TOM end of the truck and forced #1 into 
ouble : 1 all § State College 10 Millbrook OV a ditch. Damage 10 the oar was 

nothing serious in 
peedy recovery, . A - 

Miss Olive Baney is again staying yall oad tra “ Chg Poa When you begin to please every- 
3 He rat * RMTORG racks 1 : . y 48% #4 ? he 

ai the E. P ta! nome stretch In front of the prison are Be time for you te examine 
Yesterday members of the ¢ 

COUNTY REPUBLICANS commiites of the Dellafonss Chamad= . . 
HONOR BAY S. MELROY ber of Commerce, the Rotary so® Aunt Mary's Sweet Corn 

erm Kiwanis Clubs were in Harrisburg The Best In White Sweet Corn. 
Nearly 100 State employes from consulting wi*h Highway official 

Centre county and their guests at. In regard to the announcement last * iv than this delicatels 
tended a testimonial dinner in hon- week that the Bellefonte project More readily than this delicately 
of of R. 8. Meloy, Pleasant Gap, would not be built this summer favored. easy to grow, mid-season 
Republican county chairman, Tues- John OG. Love, a member of the 3nd Worm-resisting variely 
day night at the William Penn committee, is expected to report Growers everywhere repeatedly re- 

Hotel, Harrisburg upon the trip at a mesling of port Aunt Mary's Sweet Corn the 
The guest of honor, who will re- Chamber of Commerce directors most tender and sweetest they've 

tire from his position in April, was bere tonight yet tasted 
presented with a brief case in be- on This season promises an increased 

hal! of the group by Robert White Centre Hall demand for this thoroughly tested 
of Philipsburg. who with Mrs Re. corn, seed of which has been care 
becca Tuten, Philipsburg, shared the Garage Burns fully selected and matured 

chairmanship for the program p————— Assure yourself of a rare treat by 

State Senator A. L. Letzler, Houta- (Continued from Page 1 ordering now a package of the 
dale, was toastmaster Other guesis ee. ——- ~ worlds finest and Dbest-keeping 
included Rep. Kenneth G. Haines, Car at the time the fire broke out sweet corn 

Bellefonte, Becretary of Mines J ang he RaTIOw!y escaped being Postpaid anywhere in the U. §, 
Ira Thomas, Philipsburg; Secretary burned. The Brown car was destroy. i : .m 

of Forests and Waters, CG. Albert ed together with five new Fords « 1b 20c; 5 Ib 35¢: 1 1b 6c; 5 Ib or 

Stewart, Clearfield, and Capt. Roger | The other new cars in the building over, special prices. 
W. Bowland, New Castle, Secretary (at the time were wheeled to safety J. KENNETH LOUCKS, 

of Property | and d Supplies The blaze rpread with great rap- Scotidale, Pa. 

Schad Files ww 
Damage Suit ans wmv | [UB's Furniture Exchange 

around a part of Mr. Schad’s land, 
d By #0 doing has out off the * 

orl ea v' access to his Our Spring Clearance Sale Offers 
lands, without nis authority or Real B in 
without consént of jaw. Mr. Schad, arga s 
it 18 claimed has repeatedly de- 
manded possession of the premises 
but the defendant has refused to 
comply with those demands, 

Attached to the statement of | 
claim is a lengthy abstract of title 
to the lands owned by Mr, Schad. 

The action, whith is in the nas 
fure of a summons in ejectment, is | Parlor Suit Parlor Suite 
taken for the purpose of reclaiming 
possession of the lands together $ $8 
with gli “profits” since April 23, 5.00 50 
1901 and all damages sustained by 3 Pleces 3 PIECES 
Mr. Schad during the defendants 

occupancy. The land under diss | 
pute iz located in Boggs and Spring townshipe. Vanity Boudoir Chair 
Over 300 Attend $4.75 $3.75 

Leap Year Dance Triple Mirfor Practically New 

(Continued from page one) 

truck 

  

  

No sweet corn has gained attention 

  

  

  

  az | Spinnet Desk | China Closet 
Executive commitiee: C. M. Watts, | 

C.F. Auman, and P. D. Swabb. $4 75 $6 75 Legislative committee: MH, E. Sto- . . 

W. Bright Bitner, J. W. Decker, J. 
R. Condo and Claire Houser. J 

wEhieriainment committee: Mrs. C.| Buffets Bedroom Suite 
Roy Gearon. Mrs. Harry Condo, and. $4.75 t0 $12.50 $34.50 
E. Josephine Stover. 

Festival committee: C. A. Auman, 

Claire Houser, John W. Vonada, Roy | 

Oak and Walnut Finish Four Pleces 

Breon. ana winiam oumar. || Breakfast Set Lge Wardrobe 
Crippled Children committee: | 

Prof. C. M. Watts, Mary Siegal, H. | $8 
W. Petterolf, J. W. Decker, H F.| : $5.75 50 

| Erdley, Dr. Gilbert, and Rev, Miller. | Table—Four Chairs Oak Finish—Double Doors 
  

WALKER GRANGE TO HOLD | 
CARD PARTY TUESDAY NIGHT § COME IN AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE! FREE DELIVERY! 

On Tuesday evening, March 26, at | BUY NOw AND SAVE DOLLARS! 
{8 o'clock, a card ening. March 2. at 

    ———— 

MILESBURG | der. Mr. Donald MeCool of spring | Muriel Hoover, Alta Alma and Anna 
Mills, Mr. and Mrs, George Smith | Viehdorier, Louise and Eleanor 

A quilting was held at the home! 0f Lock Haven and Mrs. Anna Gill, | Hodge, Ernestine Craft Marjorie 
v { Milesburg Hahn, Robert Hoover, Phil and of Mrs, Clifford Quick on Wed. | 9 244 rei, BTl 

nesday, March Ri flower garden Miss Blanche Walters of Axe! Dick Hodge, Toner Pye, Doroihy, 

wine quilted Those present were Mann, was a Sunday nightgsupper Frances, Mae and Bea rice Fye 
a PB " 4 guest at the Wiliam Eckenrotn . 

Miss Ella Wagner, Mrs. Esther ° {At a meeting held 51 the commu- 
Reese, Mrs. Lloyd Lucas, Mrs Ela Dome nity hall Wednesday evening repre 
Cartwright, + Mrs. Eleanor Snyder 4 . sentatives of the Rural. Electirifi- 
Mrs. Flora Walker, Mrs Edward PINE GLEN cation administration met and ex- 

Quick, Mrs Clyde Binir all of Mrs Annie : " 4 the! plained to ¢ people Lhe program 
Milesburg, Mrs, William Parker and! youre weonl ’ ¢ 
Mra, William Mulbarger of Stat | jn honor of her daughter F 
College. Other callers at the sixteenth birthday, the e vening was 
home during the week were (| 
J. P, McCord, Mrs. William Bny- 

of 

PEL IN playing games and musie 

| Those present were: Gladys Hoover 
  

You can dress up for Easter in line with your budget and at the same 
time have the finest wearing apparel in the latest We tenmine style 
trend by buying at TURNER'S EASTER SALE 

“4 
  

  

Choose Your Hat 
From the Largest Stock in Town 

Hats That Will Flatter You! 

  $1.00 $1.39 
Matron Hats £1.29 to $1.95 

Junior Miss Hats____79¢ and $1.00 

Full Fashioned Hose 

      

“ 

£5 go 

£3 59¢ vi 
  

  

§ 
A 

L       
i} 
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BR A 
Suit Yourself for | Ladies New Spring Gorgeous New 
Easter With a 

SUIT |. vl EASTER 
{ | solid color fabrics; amazing 

From Turners i materials and styles usually COA ! S 
found only in priced y 

Appealing styles, finest spring | dresses | 
fabrics, mannish styles. All Beautiful styles ! 
that’s new in fashions for $1.95 9 95 Newest Easter Pashions!   Easter! 

$3- 95 to $0.95 $3.95 $5.95 to $Q.95 

Select Now! Use Our Lay-away Plan! Toppers - $2.95 

          
  J 

LADIES’ : | New Bags Blouses, Skirts and 
Rayon Undies | To go with your new Easter Sweaters 

Consisting of sep-ins and outfit, novelty styles, all desir- 
panties. finest guage rayon able colors Beautiful new styles in sports 

and dressy styles. All the lead- 

20¢c to 39¢ | 59¢ and 98¢ ing colors. Sweaters are 100 
per cent wool 

  

  

  

Ladies’ Slips SKIRTS........ 5100 to $1.95 $1 

59¢ to 98¢ Gloves, Pastel Shades... 06 

Dies Shirts BOYS’ = Girls’ Dresses 
: Percale prints and solid colors 

49¢ and 5%9¢ Wash Suits Also taffetas Sizes 3 to 6 and 

For play or dress wear. Novelty Tio 14 
BOYS' LONGIES ...... . SL styles in sizes 3 to 10 

0 3003 co wow cw | 29, 59 & $1.00 39¢ and 98c 

  

  

  

  

        
  

ll Buy Your Easter Candy At Turner's! 
A Complete Assortment Easter Candy | FRUIT & NUT EGGS 

I] Marshmallow Robin Eggs fl 1 1b. Bee 
Rn] Hollow Chocolate Items—Ige pieces_.5c¢ & 10e|| 2 1b. Egg. .____.__ 50¢ 

Chocolate Cocoanut Eggs... ......tb10c{i3 1b. Egg... _._.. T6¢ 
Easter Baskets, ete... ceundc and 10ciS Ib. Egg... ..... $125 

NAMES AND DECORATIONS PUT ON 
EASTER _— A ras? | Leave Your Orders Here Now! 

A.C. Turner Co. |... 
Nut Egg 

Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Pa. 10¢ 
NPSL Jl fod fond food,  


